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Abstract— Online communities are self-organized networks 
with a clear core-periphery structure, where most of the 
contributions are due to a small group of users known as the core 
group. Although several methods for detecting the core-
periphery structure have been proposed, all of them assume a 
pre-defined structure of the core group. However, online 
communities exhibit a wide variety of organizations and shapes, 
and the patterns of behavior of the core group is continuously 
changing. This paper investigates the relationship between the 
global parameters of the community and those of the core group. 
Findings reveal that the behavior of the core group determines 
the global structure of the community and therefore, the 
identification of the core group should consider the global 
characteristics of the network in which they are contributing. 
Keywords—core group; social network analysis, topological 
properties, Open source software, online communities 
I. INTRODUCTION
Online communities have aroused a great interest in the 
research community due to their ability for promoting 
collective intelligence and innovation models [1], [2], [3]. 
However, there is still some ambiguity in the definition of 
online communities, depending on the people or subject 
considered [4]. It is commonly accepted that a virtual 
community is integrated by a group of people who may or not 
meet one another face-to-face and that exchanges words and 
ideas through the computers and networks mediation [5]. 
From a social perspective, Internet-based technologies 
facilitate the construction of personal relationships, creating 
weak links among geographically disperse individuals who 
regularly participate in the online community [6]. Online 
communities have also being considered as virtual 
organizations, which is a form of cooperation between 
companies, institutions and/or individuals sharing common 
interests and aims [7].  
Although online communities represent a social 
phenomenon, they also exhibit a social structure. Actually, 
online communities are self-organized structures of people, 
with their own hierarchy that emerges as the community 
evolves [8], [9]. In this line, communities can be modeled as a 
graph, with the nodes representing community members and 
the arcs representing their interactions [10]. Such 
representation has led to numerous insights within online 
communities field, borrowing some ideas from natural and 
information sciences as well as from complex network models 
[11]. A core-periphery structure has been identified in many 
online communities [12]. This structure is based on the 
participation inequality, typical of many online communities, 
and the Legitimate Peripheral Participation, that has been 
described as one of the basic processes that support the 
sustainability of communities. Participation inequality means 
that only a small fraction of the community members is 
responsible of the majority of contributions [13], leading to a 
well known network model known as scale-free networks, 
where the contributions of users follow a power law 
distribution [14]. The Legitimate Peripheral Participation is 
the process by which newcomers can become full members or 
even experts by learning from more competent practitioners 
[15]. Therefore, the core group of the community needs to be 
continuously renewed with new members as not all of them 
are going to be part of the community during its lifetime. The 
identification of the core group is actually an open issue in the 
research about online communities. This paper is focused on 
the identification of the core group of online communities 
using several topological properties of nodes. The aim consists 
of identifying which topological properties can be the best 
predictors of the core group depending on the global 
characteristics of the network. This information if of great 
interest to monitor the evolution of communities and to check 
how the Legitimate Peripheral Participation is working and 
nurturing the core group. 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: next section 
reviews the previous works about online communities and 
their core-periphery structure. Section III introduces the case 
study based on a open source software community and the 
methodology, including the topological characteristics of 
nodes to be considered. Section IV described the obtained 
results and, finally, section V concludes the paper. 
II. RELATED WORK
The open access to online communities attracts numerous 
members to them, although with different degree of 
involvement. As a result, online communities self-organize 
attending to three basic categories of members [16], [17]. The 
core group represent the most prolific group of users 
responsible of guiding and coordinating the development of 
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the community. They are usually involved with the 
community during a long period of time making significant 
contributions. Moderators and experts are included in this 
group. The second category is the active members group, that 
make regular contributions but are not engaged with the 
development of the community. Finally, the last category is 
given by the group of peripheral members, that only make 
irregular and occasional contributions, and that are only 
engaged with the community during short and sporadic 
periods of time.  
The relevance of the role played by core members in 
online communities have been analyzed in several previous 
studies [2], [7]. Findings emphasize the mediation activity that 
must be developed by the core group, especially in the case of 
active members [6]. Core members are not only responsible of 
the majority of contributions but they also have to promote the 
participation among other group members [18]. Several 
approaches have been proposed to examine the core-periphery 
structure in a network such as block models [19], k-core 
organization [20], the connectivity of information and short 
paths through a network [21], and communities overlapping 
[22]. 
Despite of the previous mentioned approaches, the most 
popular notion of core-periphery structure in networks was 
developed by Borgatti and Everett [19], who proposed 
algorithms for detecting the core-periphery structure in 
weighted, undirected graphs. Their approach to the core-
periphery structure is based on comparing a network to a 
block model that consists of a fully-connected core and a 
periphery that has no internal edges but is fully connected to 
the core. Latterly, other researchers had partially criticized 
Borgatti and Everett´s core-periphery structure method. For 
instance, their approach assume a pre-defined structure of the 
core group (fully-connected) and it don't consider the 
possibility of multiple cores. Less restrictive approaches entail 
identifying densely-connected core nodes and sparsely-
connected periphery nodes [12]. In contrast to the Borgatti and 
Everett approach, the nodes in a core are also reasonably well-
connected to those in the periphery allowing their new method 
of computing core-periphery structure to identify multiple 
cores in a network considering different possible core 
structures. 
The main limitations of previous methods is that all of 
them assume certain patterns of connections between the core 
group an between the core and peripheral members. However, 
the reality is that online community members connections 
exhibit a wide variety of shapes and densities. Although they 
typically follow a power law distribution, the exponent of the 
power law can be very different from one network to another. 
Our assumption is that the topological properties of the core 
group vary depending on the global characteristics of the 
network they belong to. This study is therefore focused on the 
identification of the local topological properties of the core 
group in order to check if they are influenced by the features 
of the whole network. For this purpose, the first required step 
is obtaining the list of the core group. This is actually a 
challenging step: the previous methods only provides an 
biased estimation of the core group, and they don't consider 
the characteristics of the network in their estimation. The only 
possible solution is obtaining a ground truth, which means 
making use of experts to analyze online communities and to 
obtain the real core group. As this is a time consuming task, 
this study is focused on a small open source software 
community, mush easier to be manually analyzed. 
III. CASE STUDY AND METHODOLOGY
The case study is based on open source software 
communities, which constitute a successful example of the 
application of online communities to the development of 
software using collective intelligence. This section introduces 
open source communities and the methodology based on 
social network analysis. 
A. Open Source Software communities 
Open Source Software (OSS) projects represent a model of 
software creation based on the contributions of developers and 
users geographically dispersed but connected together through 
shared values and the Internet [23]. As a difference to 
proprietary software, the source code is available and can be 
adapted, modified or improved by the public [24]. Many 
previous studies have been focused on the structure of OSS 
communities [25], [7]. They don't have a flat structure and 
different degrees of involvement are allowed. For instance, 
developers need users to inform their practices, and users need 
developers to implement their requests. More specifically, it 
has been concluded that OSS communities follow a core-
periphery structure, with a core group of active developers in 
the inner layer of the structure and less active users as long as 
we move to the outer layers [26]. The identification of the core 
group of developers is a major issue for the survival of the 
community, as they have a direct incidence in its successful 
development [27]. This study is focused on the Debian 
Project, which is an association of individuals who have made 
common cause to create a free operating system called Debian 
GNU/Linux, or simply Debian for short [28]. More 
specifically, the study analyzes Debian port to ARM mailing 
lists, which can be publicly accessible at  
https://lists.debian.org/debian-arm/. This website include 
people interactions since 1999, and they are organized as 
threads of discussion. Mailing lists are useful to put in contact 
information seekers and information providers, and they are a 
very useful resource for those who need to adapt Debian to a 
specific processor. 
B. Modelling communities as Social Networks 
Online communities can be modeled as social networks by 
representing them as a graph, where nodes identify users 
posting messages and arcs represent their interactions. When 
modeling communities, it is important to decide the meaning 
of interactions. For instance, in the case of the threads of 
discussion, threads are initiated by one user posting a message, 
usually a question, and then subsequent messages answering 
this initial question are aggregated below. The decision in this 
case is how to establish the links among nodes. In general, it is 
cognitively more complex to answer a thread of discussion 
than to answer a single message. Answering a thread of 
discussion usually requires to read all the previous content in 
the thread to write a coherent answer [29]. Following this idea, 
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an author posting to a thread was tied to all the authors who 
have previously posted to the same thread when constructing 
the social network. As a result, a directed and valued graph 
was obtained. The direction of the arc is given by the flow of 
information between two authors, and the value of the arc 
represent the number of times an author is answering 
messages in the same or in a different thread. 
C. Topological features of networks 
Several local and global topological characteristics of 
social networks can be extracted once they are modeled as a 
graph. Local characteristics refers to the individual properties 
of nodes within the network, while global characteristics refers 
to those metrics related to the network as a whole. In this 
paper, local characteristics were used as predictors of the core 
group of developers and global characteristics were used to 
determine to what extent the core group has an incidence over 
the successful development of the community. Table 1 and 
Table 2 details the considered local and global features of 
online communities, respectively. 
Measure Description 
Out-degree Number of arcs sent by a node 
Betweenness 
centrality 
Measure of centrality given by the 
intermediary role developed by a node. 
Closenesss 
centrality 
Measure of centrality given by the distance 
to the rest of nodes of the network 
Modularity It is based on edge betweenness. Edges 
connecting communities will have high 
edge betweenness 
Hub Heavily linked nodes in a network. They are 
defined as the principal eigenvector of AAT, 
where A is the adjacency matrix of the 
graph 
Table 1. Local topological characteristics of nodes. 
Measure Description 
Size Number of nodes of the network 
Density Number of arcs of the network 
Average 
degree 
Average value of the out-degree of nodes in 
the network 
ASP Average shortest path 
Diameter Length of the longest path in the network 
Modularity Community structure detection based on 
edge betweenness 
α coefficient Exponent of the power law distribution 
typical of scale free networks 
Table 2. Global topological characteristics of the network.  
Local features include the out-degree of nodes, which 
represent their activity, two different measures of centrality, 
based on their intermediary role and their distance to the rest 
of the community, and two measures related to the 
connectivity of nodes. Modularity based on edge betweenness 
is a community structure detection method based on the idea 
that many networks consist of subnetworks which are densely 
connected themselves but sparsely connected to other 
subnetworks, as stated in some related previous works. 
Finally, hubs represent those nodes of particularly high out-
degree but connected to those other nodes with particularly 
high in-degree. The notion of hubs takes up the idea of a core 
group connected with the periphery, as stated by Rombach et 
al. (2014).  
The global characteristics of the network consider several 
general issues like size, density or the average degree of 
nodes. The average shortest path and the diameter of the 
network provide information about the cohesion of the 
network. Finally, modularity and the α coefficient refers to the 
community structure. The α coefficient was estimated 
according to the goodness-of-fit based method described in 
[30].  
IV. RESULTS
The Debian port to ARM mailing lists were extracted and 
modeled as a graph using a specific crawler developed in R. 
Each month of the last 13 years was considered as a separate 
network, leading to a total of 156 separate networks. As an 
example, Figure 1 shows the network corresponding to 
December, 2012. Each node represents an author that posted a 
message during this month, and the size of nodes was 
represented proportional to its out-degree. The out-degree is 
one of the local topological properties considered for the 
identification of the core of the community. 
Figure 1. Mailing list network of Debian-ARM 
corresponding to December, 2012. 
A panel of experts analyzed each of them, establishing 
those nodes that can be considered as the core group attending 
to their level of participation as well as to the content of 
posted messages. This annotation represent the ground truth 
that was used as the dependent variable in this study. The 
independent variable are the local properties of nodes of Table 
1. All of them have been calculated using the package 'igraph' 
from R.  
A binary logistic regression was then performed for each 
of the 156 networks, obtaining for each case the best predictor 
of the condition of being part of the core group (ones in the 
dependent variable). As the core group usually represent a 
small percentage of the community, the dependent variable 
has a high number of zeros (non core members). This kind of 
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problems where the dependent variable have a high number of 
zeros are known as zero inflated problems, and they can be 
solved considering a negative binomial distribution [31]. 
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Figure 2. Topological properties of the core group. 
Figure 2 shows the best predictor of the core group for the 
156 networks considered. For each logistic regression, the 
classification rate (between core and non core members) of 
each independent variable is calculated, and the one achieving 
the best prediction results is considered as the best predictor of 
the core group. There are cases where two or even three of the 
independent variables achieve the same classification results. 
All of them are then considered as best predictors. The 
average classification rate was 0.87. Obtained results show 
that three of the independent variables of Table 1 concentrate 
most of the best predictions: Betweenness centrality, hub and 
out-degree. It is interesting to notice that closeness centrality 
and modularity are not good predictors. This fact can be 
explained because obtained networks are dense networks 
where distances between nodes are short and where it is not 
easy to detect sub communities. However, as it can be 
visualized in Figure 1, the topology of the network shows 
significant differences in the out-degree of nodes. 
Additionally, these networks tend to behave as scale free 
networks, which are characterized by the presence of hubs. 
Finally, betweenness is a different metric of centrality based 
on the intermediary role of nodes. 
These three variables were used to cluster the initial group 
of 156 networks in three subgroups. The 'Bet' group is 
integrated by those networks where the best predictor was the 
betweenness centrality. The 'Hub' and 'Out-degree' group 
contains those networks were the best predictors were hub and 
out-degree, respectively. 
'Bet' 'Hub' 'Out-degree' 
Size 50.07 57.66 56.00 
Density 843.08 1001.16 954.53 
Av. degree 33.07 32.66 33.07 
ASP 2.24 2.45 2.24 
Diameter 5.00 6.50 5.00 
Modularity 0.28 0.38 0.25 
α coefficient 1.90 2.13 1.77 
Table 3.  Global characteristics of the three subgroup of 
networks. 
Table 3 details the global characteristics of the three 
subgroups of networks. The main difference is appreciated for 
the value of the α coefficient. The property of being a hub 
works better as a core predictor when the value of α is high, 
which means a core group concentrating a high number of 
interactions and a network with a clear scale-free behavior. 
This result is also supported by a higher value of modularity 
and density. The 'hub' group of networks have a dense core 
group also connected with peripheral nodes. In contrast, the 
out-degree networks are just the opposite: networks with a 
light scale-free behavior, and less densely connected. Finally, 
the 'bet' group has intermediate properties respect to the other 
two groups. The rest of global characteristics of networks 
doesn't show clear differences in the three groups of networks, 
so they don't have incidence over the behavior of the core 
group. In summary, the structure of networks and the patterns 
of activity of the core group are related to each other. OSS 
communities are self organized networks and the core group 
activity determines not only the structure of the network, but 
also drive the successful development of the underlying 
project, as stated in [27]. The 'bet' and 'out-degree' group of 
networks are in line with the Borgatti and Everett´s core-
periphery method, while the 'hub' group consider the idea 
proposed in [12] about a core connected to the periphery. 
Consequently, the identification of the core group should 
consider the global structure under which they are developing 
its activity. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper have analyzed the structure of online 
communities and their relationships with the core group of 
developers. For this purpose, a ground truth of core developers 
was manually obtained for the proposed case study, and then 
used as the dependent variable. Obtained results show that the 
best predictors of the core group also identify several global 
characteristics of the networks they belong to. As a result, 
methods for identifying the core group should not only 
consider one pattern of behavior but different patterns 
depending on the global structure of the general network. 
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